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Retired Anglican Bishop John Sheltiy 
Spong ofN'ew Jersey, . USA, is 
unquestionably a very good 
communicator, in speech and in writing. 
His 1991bOOk,Rescuing the Bible From 
Fundamentalism,' A Bishop Rethinks the 
Meaning of Scripture1 (later RBFF) 
became a national best seller and 
adequately. conveys imPortant aspects of 
hisoutI~konthe Bible. ", 

Th~~gh1i~provideshelpful tidbits for 
the ama~.1JI'~d raises questions that can 
prompt a more' mature approach to the 
Bible, . ~~~~8~~JJOng' ~ ... raciical .• views on 
the.,. J3i~!~ •. ate.'.b8sed .0n.'Very questio~ble 

, p~esupp'~s~tions, ~ellatable ..... vremisses, 
weakargwnentation,. iIl8de~ grasp of 
the o~i~.inal · lan~ge,s . ()~the J3ible and 
expres~ed .•.. in .. language " that lacks 
'epistemological content and clarity. ' 

The burden of this p8peris-tojustify 
these cliargesthat are being levelled at 
Spong~ through an analysis ofRBFF. , 

We begin with one of Spong's major 
presuppositions- the late dating of the 
Pentateuch especially, as well as "other 
sections of the Old Testament. This 
presupposition 'is articulated and utilized 
in ch~pters four and five ofRBFf.2 

While . making .. the second of tWo 
points concerning " Abraham, . Spong 
informs, 'without troubling himself .. to 
document his claims, 

... biblical scholarship todaysCems to 

. . ' . . ' .- " . 

I The book, published by HarperSanFrancisco, New York, has 249 pages ofteld IUId a mere 3 pages of 
notes. 
z Chapter 4, 'The Formation of the Sacred Canon', 37·SS; chapter S, 'Prophets, Psalms, Proverbs, and 
Protest', S7· 76. 
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,indicate that the earliest continuous writtenlllaterial contained in wflat.\VC·.caU 
,the Old Testanient .is no earlier than the tenth centuryB.C.E. 11iis does'not . . . 
pl;Ccludethe presence in thesecontinuoUli n8J!lltjves of mate.rial ,thatJll i80la~ 
fOnns!is .l1luchearii.Cl":Jfthis date is right, ~b~e~ste~ in solely w~rd-of
mouth narration for some ,eight hundred to nine hundred years before stories 
about him achieved written form. For eigh~ hundred .i9. nille hunci~ yeani,the 
only thin~s llQyone knewaboutAbrahamwerepassed,on aroynd.i~!lIDp.Ji.relJ 
from generation to generation. Who, knowing this, ' is w,iUingtc) suppprt tile '. 
claim of inerrancyfor anine-hundred-year-old oral ttadition?1' (40) 

Later, he. reiterates the· point of.dating "the earliest written Old Testament 
material" and gives an approximate date of960 B.C:E .• ld\er King David's 
death,·and proceeds tosay~" . 

If this . is true,then even the e8capadesof MoSes and the wOrds of the Torah, the' , . 
Jewish law, did not achieve written 'fonn until at leaSt three hundred years after 
the 'death of Moses, TheTorahas presented in the first five 'books of the Bible 

, could thUS hardly be material thatlMoses received ' directly frOm God ' at Mount . 
Sinai. Yet this Hebrew tradition .still feeds a lively ChristianfundamentaIism. " 
(40-41,) , .' . , ,';; ', ". , ' . ' ,;, 

. In these two. quotations, we fmd 'a mOOure of the careful language of-a ' 
scholar . and the .unfortunate choice of words, the ethos of logical . reasoning ' 
marred by logical .. blun~e,rs .... ¥ost 'fundamental is the error .of buildfug 'a case 
on very shaky, if notcompletelydemolished presuPpositi9nS and premisses. .." 

Cautiously andcommeJldably, Spong saysoftIi~ lOthcennuy RC: " 
documentation d8te proposed by tile sOur<:eS .. he reads, "If this datC isrighi:: ~ " ', 
and ."-If this is true ~ .. "However, he goes onto abandonthatcautlon; ' 
seemingly, in the first quotation, by moving from "If this d8te is right" to the 
following sentence, which isnotclc:~ly~gedon . anY . c;onditionals, and 
follows up with "Who, kno\Ving ·this ... " as oppose,d>t()tbe m()rC caPti..Qg8 
"Who, believing this ... " .... .. ..... . ....... .... . .. . 

In the second quotationth~J:e~ a lIOn sequitur between' arguing that'·~the . 
escapades of Moses and the Words of the Torah"were. docwnent~d' three ' 
hundred yearsaftCr Moses' death and pontificatiitgth8t thosc'woills coUld'·: 
'.hardly be the result of revelation from God. Spong's conclusion would follow 
only if he could prove that the oral tradition, of necessity, not just possibly, 
changed the material. But how could/would Spong or his sources know this 
for sure? . 

.NI tiUltlhave said so far ill criticiSJD could be .treated as minor. What is 
·furidamentalis that a scholar ofBishopSpong's eminence, writing in 1991; 
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~d d.'8t bib~~ ,~ho~p aubat time. dalect".1hee&l"lie~ cOD:tiIa~us~tten 
inaterial~. (firSt quote) or "the ~liest wnt1en Old .. I~cmtm~" (second 
quote) .at aPptoXima",IY96o · B:~.E. Why did~~~8holcl ~ vi.ew theDand 
why, based on his receritlectiuein Jamaica3,Jloeshe stil{'subicribe to this 
view? < . \ .. •.• ' \i: •.. : . '. .... . .i .... ' :>:.;i. . . . ..' . . . .' .. 

Spong is still committed tp the presuppositig~ : Ofthe , 19th centuiy .school 
oC thougbtcalled ·the ~-We1lhaUSend~~~ttuY ,hypothesis 'Or the "COui
doCument theory"oCunderStaDding the ·P~1a.e~h;~pong explains: 

, " ' , ~ I'" " - " , ' -, '_, ,' _' . _: .... ,', ,:"'v .. " ,'" , , .. ', . 

That theory brought into'biblicalscoolushipthcfiuDiliaraynibols DU (y):E. D,' 
P. Thcse symbols stand forthc~.,....tcstrandlJ .()"l)i~lica1~tion(Yahwist, 
E1ohist, Dcutcronomic, and Priestly), cachwitbitsownascnda that later camc 
,to 'be! mcrgcd.into onc continuous biblical . natr'Ilti!c.AltJioughthis theory is 
constantly. beins mod~ficd .•• it. ... continucsto. be!,atJirmcd a1mostincontrovcrtibly 
i"il!lb~ sweep. (43) . ''' ' ; :. ... . ., 

.: . . ,-. ';_' . " ,;":." , 7 ,"'-,:- : ~ ;-.. '_'Co , " ;,, " --,-- ,. 

How did ' scholarscomeup~ith ,thlSJEi)~f6~jbm()1l ftomreading the 
Pentateucb? . J and E .strands can be identified'the)rargue' byDalDes. Cor God; 
the'Jehovist, writing. 960.;920 B.C.E.; usesY ~\v~~ ;\Vhi1~the . Elohist writing 
about 850 B.C.E., uSes Elohiin. The bocJk ofI>euten,llOmy is the essenti81D 
material, penned in 620 B.C.E.;'wbile thePri~llillle~; datingto the early 
6

th Cell~ B.C~~.",is ~lthe lDaterialthatsee~to~vean~i~ntprc:stige to 
Israel:s .~tio~like 't1ie. giying()f~ law ai~inai aD.d ·th~~on BGCOunts 
(43-5S)~ . " .. !.;·.' .,,<,., . " ' . ' . . ... " ', . . . ' .. :, 

Why'were the documents of the ,Pentateuch given such a late wtit1endate 
by Welihausen'andcompany and is Spong',regard Cor .'thedocumentary 
hypothesis really justified from the world oC biblical Scholarship as late as m" '.' . . 

Archaeologist ~igfried H. Hom~writing in 1968, :~sists ,cOnceniing the late 
dating up to 1914, "SchOlars dicl'not yet know that a 'Hebrew alphabetic 'seDpt 
existed~Core the eighth or ninth century B.C.; th~Core they thought that the 
Penta",uch~u1d ~~t have been produced any ~lier ,than the period of the 
HebiJ:w,kin8S~ .(Hom 1968';.13). . , . .. •. .. 

; ," 

I December 1,2001. . . ..... , . " ,.. . 
4 Aa extreme thelia, aIoag tbeso ~. i. quecI by 1h0lDll "JhomPioO~ 77w Myth/c POll: Biblical 
ArdtaeoIogytlltd';'MytlloflmJ8l., (Loncloo: BIIic Boob, 1999). In .... liDltlo~xllcbIit 
D0II'1ho oacI ofthoboolc, 1h..,.,n bill "Early bogiaaia81 ofblbliCll tnditiOlll" It appmximitoly 46' 
ac.E.It iawCllthDotiaitbltia tbia 391-pqo book which IIJUCI rriIch.ndiCaltboaia, aIItbG ' 
footaotea if pUt ioptbor would DOt fiU 2 pa,ei! . .' .• 
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i .Butif,these ' carlyscholars ;c~~d ~ . excusedfor a I!te ,datmg9f the 
... • ~~I!tateuc~ ma~ becaus~ ofa lack of,information 't<l the contrary "later 
l!~holars . lilte ' Spong and his ~ed lIlod,emsources do IlOt . have that defence. ' , " ,' . . , , ' , " 

As Hom(l968, 14) goes on to inform, concerning ,tablets ,foWlcl atMt. 
SiDai and laterdeci~hCred in 191~byBritish Egyptoiogist,AlaIlQardiner, 
"These inscriptions. written. in a , pictoria.l Script by Canamites~fore the 
middle of the Second ' minenniUmB.C.~ prove. tb8talph8betic writing existed 
before the time of Moses·" But Ho~isjustone ofDl8n)" 

British AsSyriolo~ AH. Sayee~;wriiing in 1904, says, 

... thissupposccl ·late usc ofwritin'g! for literary purposcs was .merely an 
, UBUDlption, witil nothing moreilOlid· k) rest I.Ip)n .dwl the critic's oWiltheories 

and presuppositions. And as soonasitcouldbctestedby solid facfit cnunblcd 
into dust ... the art of writing in the ancient East ... was of vast antiquity. (Sayee 
1904,28) , ' , 

. ,; -, ... ~ , I 

Thecel~~d Cyrus GordoD,arc~plogist and specialist in Ugaritic"was 
scathing m"is19'~, article inCh,.;~t~Qn;ty T04ay, when he spoke oCthe, 
commi~ent thauome scholars had to a;JEDP outlook. ' . . , 

. " _ . '-::'/"' ; - ;,', ' :', • _ .: .' _ ,' i :' - : ~ 
When I spCak ofa 'commitmcDi')iDEDP, I mean it inthe,deqJc,fl f!CIlBC ~f~" ... 
word. , I haVe heard professors of Old TcstamOnt refer to the integrity of JEDP . 
as their 'conviction'. They arc\ViJli~ to'.counteDancc modifiCIWons in detail .. :.' . 
bUt they will nottolcrstl: any quc~~niD8~fthcbasicJEDP;striJcturc; 1 am at a 
IOu to expwnthis' ~of 'convictioo'ooany grounds other than intellectiW 

, laziness or Inability to reappraise. ". (Gorilon 1959, 3) ;'1 

. . . 

'. The esteemed archaeologist wmj..mAibright,by,1l9meansa C()nsefV8live, 
writing in 19S8 in TheNew Centwy~d ~ by HomdeClarecI, '. , 

. . . . .. . ,.' ,' , .' " '., ., '.\1:0 ' ..., .. ', .', 

Tbanbtomodcrn:'rcscarchwc ~w~()gnizc its [the .Bible's]substlmtial ' 
historicity. The narratives of the patriarchs, of MOBCB ind tbO cxodus,'of the ' 
conqUD!dof CanaiJl,ofthcjUdscs.thC~nIMhy. exile and' rcStOtation;, halieal), " . 
been confirmcdind :iUuatrated to an, ~ that I should have thought impossible 
fortyycarsago.' (IIoml968, 14) , . ' , , 

J Note the CCJ01rarylluhtrllllo viowa of'l1l!)m~ T"-M}fhJcPflIt: Blbltcfll~tllldti. 
Myth of/''''/' (LcJacloa: a.aic Boab, Im), 34, ''1M. ~Ie'. world doOI DOt bolq to .... cljac:ip1iDo 
of IICbIDoIo.... It." DllVer been found ,iD III)'toO: ~·'OWo loriebO or Moaiddo'''Of COUIIO, .... 
. W. 1Il1arlo11 " Tho IUIIIlI itHlfia lIIed ahlldy lit thee •• oftbo LIlo Bromo AlP OD III E8)'ptiIa 
lIlIlClunaent ... But it is DOt this JIraol that tbD Bible .... with ••• 1bI'BibIe doom't deal With whit 
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One couldg() on to menti,on details of strangc:and datc:d c,stoms, intimacy 
with Egyptian geography. archaismsin language that would be puzzles if 
passed on only by centuries-oldoral tradition I 

A few examples should be sufficient and we quote Horn and Kenneth 
Kitche~ fairly fully , , ,,"', , ' 

"Hornsa)'s'; '" " '~ " ; :'", 

; .. ~ , Ietus turn to some c:oncrctcexamples ofillumiiuw0n and'verification of the 
Old. Jestamentby archaeol9gical diS'1Overies. First, in the ,patriarchal sto,ries ~ 

, fi~ ~veralstra~ell.CCOunts of a barren .wife who asked her husband l?' produce 
a child tor her by, her' maidserVant ,' Sariah did this, and . later also Jac:ob's two 
wives, Racllel and Leah. Today we know that this practice was not unusUal 

, ," dunng thepam8rch8I' agc:, The lawS ' of that period as well aiancient mamage 
, . ' " ,' contractsmentionit.i; In no other period besides' thepalriarchai age 'dO wejind 

, this strange custom [emphasis added). (Horn 1968, 14) 
. , ~ - , 

Horn, after mentio~g, s,c:veralother. strange biblicalc~stoms . that , fmd 
supPQrt .in theNuzi.tat>l~ts ,~()n~l~.~c:~. th~ .. "~~~ evi~llCC: S~olVs clearly that 
these narratives were' written soo~aftc:r the eventsdescrlbed.had occurred, 
when these strange customs' .. either still existed or had not'yeft>een forgotten" 
(Homl968, '14). " ; " . '.' .. ' .... ' " ,,', " , , , 

'Kenneth lGtcheta (1966, 2S) concurs, 
. '- :,~ ,' : .', - : '. " .-:.'- ;'- ";;-,,' , -:,-'-",-"" 

Through the impa~tof the AncieDtOrieD~ upon the ()ld Testament ,aDd upon Old 
Tes,tament.studies a. ne\\, tension is being set up while, an older one is being 

'" "tedUCed' ' .ForthcCOlDparativematerial.from tile AnCierlfNeatEististen~ing to 
i " agree with the extant strUcfurc of the bid Testament doC~~asactually 

transmitted to us, rather thimwith',thereconstructions ofnincteentJl..~tury Old 
,TCjltament .. ~holarship--orwith ... its twentieth .. century. proI()ngation and 
, developments to the p~t day; , ,' , 

~ •. The , valid and" close . parallels to ~. social customs of the Patriarchs. come 
,from documents :of tIicnincteenthto fi'&enth ccntUriesB.C. (agrceing~th an 

~: ' , carly~scc:ond~mill~um' origin 'for. thi~materiaIiD OCnesis). andnoi' from 
ASS}'l"O-Babylonian datao( thotcnth, to sixthcenturics B.C: (possible peri~ of 
the 'supposed ' r .i<E·, s011J1)Cs). Likewise for GeneSis 23, the closest ~Iel 
comes from ' the Hittite Laws which passed into oblivion with the fall of the 
Hittite Empireabout1200 B.C. The covenantforms "which appc:ar in Exodus, 
Dcuteronomyand .Joshua foliow the model' of those oumot iil .thetbirtoentlt 

' ." ' ';'" 

<c- _'-~ 

hlp~diiathopaa1. ~tcloala withwhatw.tho~shf, wriUonand trUwnittodwltlUn.lnlllteraas 
ilttcllOOiUiil trididciG." .' " , .. ,'". '., . . . ' , , : ' "' ' ,' , .. . " 

, "i' 
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century B.C.~the period of Moses and 10shua-and not those .of the ·first 
millennium B.C.6 

Where has Bishop Spong been and how broadly and critically has he really 
beenreading? Buil~g dogmatic pronouncements on a hypothesis, whose 
fOUndationalpresuppositions have been demolished, is not scholarship. 

Another dimension of Spong's outlook on the Bible has to do with his 
castigation of the Bible's 'prescientific' assumptions. 

In the creation story ... and in countless stories in the biblical drama, a 
nonoperative,pre-scientific, and clearly false view of the world is perPetuated. 
Those who seek to preserve these biblical understandings have to become anti
intellectual or must close off vast portions of their thinking processes or twist 
their brains into a kind of first century . pretzel in order to maintain their faith . 
system. It is no wonder they are afraid of knowledge. (26-27) 

The indicbDent against theBib~contains several counts. We mention and 
respond to a few only, owing to space constIaints. . 

The Bible is alleged to teach that the earth is flatand is the centre of the 
universe (26-27), and it advances an unscientific sequence of creation with the 
first human depicted as being recognizably Homo sapiens (28, 34). 

Before respondiIig to these specific scientific charges leveled against the 
Bible it must be observed thatSpong views science not as a work in progress 
with diverse views but as almost constituting a monolithic, settled canon of 
informatioa . 

It is quite amazing that late ' in the 20th century any properly schooled 
. person, ' would repeat the thoroughly '. debUnked " false charge ' that the Bible 
teaches or suggests that the earth is flat. . . 

By making this claim Bishop Spong betrays ignorance of the Bible and of 
the literature pertaining to his false claim.7 

Has the Bishop never read lsaiah40:22? This text says with reference to 
God, "He sits enthroned above the circle of the earth ... " The Hebrew word 
khug, translated as 'circle', is a rare word in the Hebrew Bible and can mean 
'sphere or horizon'. In the Septuagint the word is guron, a circle or ring. 

, See also Waita' C. Kais. Jr., The Old Tutciment DocunHillU: Are TIHJy RelIabfs &- RslewInt? 
~ Grove: InterVllnlity Proa.s, 2001), 84-89, 
.' How would a Spoos ~to the 1lCWB'" some scientists, based OIl their resoan:h into the 
backgrouDdradiation left over &om the big baag, repnl the univene 88 flat 01' .-Iyflatoia tenaaof 
iIs geomeIiy? See HugbRoea. .. Predictive Power: CoafirmiDg Cosmic Creldion" inFact6 ForFtII'/to 
Quarter 2, 2002,Jaue 9, 33-39, especially 3S, 38. . 
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There isa general misconception in many minds that belief ina flat earth 
was widespread in ancient times and especially so in Bible-based' cultures. 
People should read J.B:. R\lliseU's Inventingth~Flat Earth: ColumbUs and 
Modern Historians (l991), which not only puts the lie- to the popular claim 
that CohUl~bus.Juldt() .• dis~rove that the e~ W~st1at but also showstbat the 
vast majority of£hristian scholars, prior to Copernicus, believed, consistent 
with the Bible, in around earth. 

The view that the earth is, spatially, thecentr~ of the universe is not taught 
in the Bible but the theological perspective, 1,,({literary vantage point of the 
biblical\VliterS is most . defmitely . geocentri~ .~dianthropoceDtric.Thereis 
nothing unscientific here though. . 

Even. Darwinists and Neo-Darwinistscontend..that human beings are the 
apex of the evolutionary scherneof lif~ ' fo~~ i.~.d increasingly, in the 
scientific world, research is tending more and more to the view that the earth 
is uQique'lUDong thecelestialbf>di~~~ .aIl~is. JW~-lHJl(ldJ()su~complexlife. 

This is the view of MichaelDenton,PeterWar~ and Donald Brownlee, 
none . of whom professes .ChristiaIlity.Tb,eir recent1:Jo0~s, n()t()I1lY ' in content 
but also '. even . in the .. ' ~l1~titles, •• ' shoWtbe ·. special ' place that earth occupies 
among the celestiallJotlies.~ < .'. ....• ••• '.. .' . . .. .... .• .. • .. ' 

Denton, while examining the fitness of light fQr life on earth, contends, 

That the radiation from the sun (and from many main sequence stars) should be 
concentrated ' into a miniscule band of the electromagnetic spectrum . Which 
provides precisely the radiation required to maintain life on earth is a very 
remarkable coincidence described as 'staggering' by lan Campbell in Energy · 
and theAtmosphere ... Our amazement grows further when we note that not only 
is the radiant energy in this tiny region the only radiation 0/ utility to life but that 
radiant .. energy in mOllt other regions of the spectrum is either lethal or 
pro/oundlydaniaging. (Denton 1998, 53) 

Christian Astronomer, Hugh Ross, has highlighted other aspects of 
the fmelytutled nature, of the earth and its unique fitness for life.\) 

Spong scoffs at . the 'Genesis account of creation and seem~ to·' be mocking 
the creative sequence when he writes, "Then came the fish, the birds, the 

"See Micbael J, Dentou. Nature '/I Destiny: How the Lawl of Biology Reveal Purpolle In the UniVUIfl, 
(New Yode The Free Pn:ss, 1998) and Peter D. Ward and Donald Brownlee, RoreEarth: Why 
Complex Life III Uncommon In the Universe, (New York: Copanic:us, 2000). . . . 
'See his The Fingerprint of God, (Orange: Promise Pub1isbingCo., 1991), 119-138,a1sobis"Exotic 
Life Sites: The Feasibility of Far-Out Habitats. FactI For Faith, Quarter 4, 2001, Issue7,2()'2S. 
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aniinals, and the 'creeping things',and .fmaUy, when all things were 'ready, 
,God created the man and the woman in the ~viIte image" (28). 

WhatSpong does not seem to kno",orappreciate is the amazing 
correspondence between the sequence of creative events in Genesis and what 

. scientists .theorize as the sequence of the.appearlUlceof the observable reality 
in the cosmos especially of life forms on earth. . This is quite unique. for all 
ancient creation stories! Hear a few scientists on the issue. 

Geologist, lohn Wiester says, 

It is truly remarkable that Genesis 1 is written in virtlially the same 
chronological order as geology t~xtbooks which address the history of the 
Earth ... all major explosive adaptiveradiations occur' at the same points in 
scientific history that there is a creation' command in· Genesis! (Wiester 1983, 
205-206) 

Scientist and theologian, E.K. Victor Pearce inform.s, 

Many doubters have been surprised when I have shown them the British 
Museum book, The Succession o/Life Through Geological time, by Oaldey and 
Muir-WOod. I've putthe chapt~ a!!4 verses of Genesis down the margin oftbis 
science book. They see that the order of events are the SjUIlC ••• Genesis sets it out 
simply, starting with matter, light, then with gteen things, then marine creatures, 
next the land animals and, finally, man. (pearce 1998,27-28) 

Astronomer, Hugh RO$s, speaking of Genesis 1 and 2 after examining the 
scientific credentials of statements in the holy books of the world's major 
religions says, 

Instead of another bizarre creation myth, . here was a journal-lib: record of the 
earth's initial condition&-correctly described from the · standJk»int of 
aatrophysics and geophysic&-followedby a su.nmary. of the sequence of 
changes through which Earth came to be inhabited by living things and 
ultimately by humans. The . account was simple, elegant, and scientifically 
accurate. Fromtheststed viewpoint oran observer C)D Earth's S1irface, both the 
order and the description of creation events perfectly matched the established 
record of nature. I was amazed. (Rossl993. 15) 

Spong, .. by blind ·faith or credulity, swallows the Darwinian vielV that 
·h1lman beings are derived from non-human or sub-human ancestors. · So he 

We say that God created human life to be good . . But the assumption in ()\Jf 
religious tradition is that this. human l.ife was created in a perf~, ~~za~~ 
Homo sapien form. Our myth does not accommodate itself to a peri()dof~. 
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of some one and a half million years in which the barrier between human and -
nonhuman or subhuman was indistinct...Is HomC) ·erectus human? Or is that ' .• 
human definitionto be reserved only for Homo~piens? If so, atwhat stage in 
the development of Homo sapiens? .. Ifbiologisillcannot pinpointthe moment 
at whi.chHomo ~re~~~ 'became Homosapiens,excepi to say that it occurred 
over a periolJ of one and , half million years, can theologians dare. to be more 
specific? (34) 

The more research is done on human origins the more scientists are forced 
to reclassify fossils and modifY their earlier theories concerning the alleged 

,ancestors of hunt an beings. 
Regrettably, misleading pictures abo1lri~w-textb()6ks,popularDlagazines 

like Time, National Geographic or Newsweek 811d even in Museums, of a 
series. of ape.like creatures on knuckles and progressively becoming more 
upright in posture until we reach modem humans, walking on two feet. These 
pictures are misleading because thedrawingsofwhole~ntities, on fourJimbs, 
partially upright or fully upright on two feet are doneftom a real skull or a 
jawbone or some other small piece of a section of the entity depicted and not 

from whole skeletons' ............. '..> , .... ')( , 
Biologist, Jonathan . ~ells in. his devastating . book, Icons .o[Evolution: 

Science. or Myth? quotessp~eia1ists in . the field of human. origins to show the 
state of research in the field. 

Constance Holden writing in Science, in 1981 avers, "The primary 
scientific evidence is a pitifully small array of bones from which to construct 
man's evolutionary history. One anthropologist has compared the task to that 
ofreconstructing the plot of War and Peace with 13 randomly selected pages 
(Wells 2000,220).,,10 

Hellry Gee; Chief Science Writer for Nature, in, '1999 advises, 

No fossil is buried with its birth· certificate ... the intervals ' of time that separate 
fossils are so huge that we cannot say 'anything definite about their possible 
connection through ancestry and descent. .. To take a line offossils and claim 
that they represent a lin~age is not a scientific hypothesis that can be tested~ but 
an assertion that carries the same validity as a bedtime story-emusing, perh8ps 
even instructive, but not scientific. (Wells 2000,220-21) , 

Fazale Rana ' succinctly summarizes the views of several palaeoanthro
pologists. 

ID See also Marvin Lubenow. &meI cfContenlion: A Creation/st Assessment cfHfUfIQ1f foulls, 
, (Orand Rapids: Babr Books. 1992). passim. 
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HOI'II(j erectus and Homoneandertalensisare the two bipedalpnmatesthat luive 
been most closely linked to modern humans. : However, recent work has all but 
severed the link between modem humans and H; mctus, and ha~ completely cut 
the connection between , Neandertals and modem humans. J1 As With the 
austral()pithecines,a menagerie of Homo bipedal Pri~t!'S existed for most of 
the lasp million years. Paleoanthrop()logists, ,~ble, to reach a consensus on 
the evolutionary relationships among the membefs ~f~e1f0'r'() genus, have 
been unable to identify a direct ancestor to modernhUnuuis, (RaIIa 2001, 3S) 

Spong's glib repetition of the supposed age of the earth and of Homo 
sapiens gives the impression that thecbiting ofterrestrim. and celestimentities 
is.asettle(matter minus .controversies except from fundiuneJltalists. This is 
not so,controversies aboUlld. . . 

Date discrepancies, abound when terrestrial objects are dated . by different 
elating methods and everything depends on howoile views the explanations 
offered. John Woodmorappe exploi.sthisin his 1999 book, The MYthology of 
kfodern Dating Methods, ~d concludes, controversWly, 

. The conUndrum of discrepant results and special pleadings deprive . isotopic 
dating of all credibility. It rern)lins doubtful if there exists any other field of 
science where data could be so seleCtively manipulated ,at will. Therefore, 
pending a full understanclingof isotopic systems in the light of the creationist'; 
diluvialistparadigm"none 'of the ,. results of these . presumed dating systems 
should be takep as serious proof for themultimillionto multibillion year dates 
they indicate. (Woodmorappe 1999,96) . . 

Contrary · toWoodmorappe'spositi~n,fellow Christian Roger C. Wiens, 
who wrote his ' Ph.D. ·dissertation · on' isotope. ranOSD.lmeteOrites, supports the 
reliabilityofnuliometricdating ~ethocis(Wiens ,2()OI, 11-18). One picks up 
~ougbth~ OCCilSlonalcommentin WieJlsthatraises some questions of specw 
. pleading or circular reasoning. . 

While de&ing with the issue of which dating method is appropriate, Wiens, 
' ~s, 

As with other timepieces, radiometric..cJating methods ,must be appropriate to the 
sample being dated. Though many people are familiar with carbon-14 dating, 
this technique ~tes organic material such as bones ... and is not effective for 
determining the age of rocks. The best results are usually obtained if one uses ' a 

·.!tThe liferaturehecltes inCludeaUd. nerinlJdez de Castro ~"""A Hominid fiom .. i..ower 
.J.Il~De ofAtapuereca, Spain: Pos8ibleAncestontoNeandertaIs IDCI MocIemHwllalla," ScI",.,. 
~'76 (1997), 1392-9'; Ann Gibbons, "A New Face for Human AIICeatorB, "ScIence 276 (1997)j1331~ i n . . . 
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method wboaebalf-life lies within a factor often of the sample's estimated age. 
In the rare case that priorcluCB are absent, byinglllOfe than one method in order 
toobCainthe correct age may be required. 12 (Wicns200I, 14) 

AsJtOnomical " time scales ' too, , provokec~"troversy . .If ', the following 
quotations, have not been superseded by very 'recent developments in the field 
they prompt scientific modesty. 

Sir Bernard Lovell, responding to a question on quasars gave a 
shocking response. 

If you askmehowfar away those objectll~~.l~ , bence hold old], then the I 

answer is the extraordinary one that you 'CIlIlIlOtcaiclllatethe distance unIeBS you 
know what coamological model applies to t~ uni,vene. , The distance is so much 
on the Big Bang model, so much on the Steady-State Theory, and it MS another 

, value if the constants in thecc;osmologi..,al, equationsarediiTerentand the 
universe is in a cyclical conditipn~ i,(l,.py.,IIJ?,!l) 

Perhapstheodde,stcol1lm~llfcollcerrungcl8ti11g, ma~llomycame from 
leading solarastronOlDer, John ~ddy.jn 1978, as reported by Raphael 
Katzmann in Geotimes. 

There is · no evidence . based solely on solar observations, Eddy stated, that, the 
Sun is 4.5-5 X lOll yearS old. 'I suspect,' he said 'that the sun is 4.5 billiOn years 
old. However, given some new and unexpected results to the contrary, and 
some time for frantic recalculation and theoretical readjustment, 1 suspect that 
we could live with Bishop Usshe,r's value for the age of the , earth and sun. I 
don't think we have much in thcway of observational evidence in astronomy to 
~onOict with that.' Solar physics now lppks to paleontology for data on sOlar 
chronology, he concluded. 
He;: [Eddy] concluded that astronomy, as an observational science, can say 
nothing about chronology as far back as 4.7 x lOll [4.7 billion] ycars~ (Lubenow 
1992,205) 

In 1994, D. RuSsell Humphreys, introduced a young-Universe creatiO,Dist 
cosmology based on Ein$tein's general theory of relativity, which resonates 
somewhatwithEddy'sview.l~ ., . 

12 See"'o Wiens (2001,18. DO. 12) for a simi1ar suspect sec:tion, as Wiens treats with a lab's 
inaccurate dating. by millions of years, ora roc1di'Olll the Mount Saint Helens eruption of 1980. 
1I See his StQrlight Qnd Time: Solving the Puzzle.ofDiltQnt StQrlightln Q YoungUniwule and a 
ghallenge to his thesis plus his response in Creation Ex Nihilo TechnicQI Jou17/QI, Volume 12 (2), 
1998; Samuel R. Conner and Don N. Page, "Starlight and Time is the Big Bang", 174-194 sad 
Humphreys, "New Vistas of Space-Tune Rebut the Critic:s", 19S-212. 
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Spong, itshould be noted, has a problem ",ith,reading th~ birth narratives 
literally, which is curious, especially if any of the writers indicates an 
intention to document histol)' as Luke clearly does in 1:1-4"ofhis gospel. 

Spong chides Matthew in 1:23 for using the Greek version of Isaiah 7:14, 
",here parthenos appears, "to prove the virgin birth tradition" (213-14). Spong 
says ' the ', original Hebrew text has no connotation of virginity. Let the scholar 
speak for himself. 

• __ . . _, _·c " 

The Hebrew word for 'virgin' was bemlah. The word llsed in Isaiah is 'almah, 
whioh means young woman. It does not mean virgin in any Hebrew text in the 
entire Bible in which it is used. (14) 

Spang's strong assertion concerning the meaning of 'almahis not quite 
accurate, as ' GleaSon Archer 'and ',other ' specialists iJl Semitic languages have 
shown. 

Archer advisesthat'allnahis not as precise a word for virgin as betulah 
but contends that in the useoC'almah in the Hebrew Scriptures (see Gen. 
24.43; Ex. 2.8; Song of Solomon 1.3, 6.8; Ps. 68.25;Prov.30.19), " ... the 
word never refers toa maiden who has lost her virginity but only to one who 
is , in , fact unmarried and chaste L as in Genesis 24.43; where Rebekah the 
virgin [betulah, Gen.24.16] is also referred to as an'almah" (Archer 1982, 
267-68). 

Allan A MacRae's views are similar, "There is no instance where it can be 
proved that ['almahl 'designatesa young woman who is nota virgin ... In 
Ugaritic the wordis used in poetic parallel with the cognate of [betulah] 
(Harris et al. 1980, 672)." , , 

Even the Elieyclopaed;aJudQ;ca,wliich' disagreeswiththe use of 
'parthenos'iJl the Gre,ek "ersion oflsaiah ·7:.11' Points' out that bemloh 'H ••• is in 
' fact an ambigUous term ... " 'and can be Used interchangeably with 'almah 
(Cecil Roth et al. 1972, 160-61). 

COntrary to' Spong's suggesti()~ Matthew did not simply use Isaiah 7.14 to 
~~~ve the virgin birth traditio.n. .Itwasthe historical reality , and' strange 

!phenomenon of avirgingirllla~g given birth which would have led 
~tthewto use Is~iah '7.14, iJllinewiththeJewish technique oCinterpretation 
caned pesher. The pesher technique ('this. is ' that') examines an event in the 
Writer's time ('tbis') and links it back to some other similar event in the Old 
Testament ('that'). Peter's appeal to Joel on the day of Pentecost (Acts 2.16) 
~m.ploys the pesher technique as well. 
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Spong's treatment of the.'~aster' story requires examination: Sp()ng 
correctly says that for fund8lnentalists " ... the <events of Easter ~. absolUtely 
crucial. There can be no compromise here, no watering down of the essential 
details" (217) . . 

Spong has a lllajorproblem with the meaning of a . physical, bodily 
resurrection especially since the resurrected Jesus "can appear and disappear 
as if out of or into thin air (Luke 24.15, 31)", and "walk through a door" 
(217) .. This · prompts. from Spongthe inailequery" "How can something be real 
and yetllotpliys~cal?" (218). . . . .. . ' . .•. . .•.. . . .... ... ..• .. ... .. ... . ... 

For Spong the central problem for biblic8l·literalists is:' ... the knowledge 
that the details in the narratives of the various GOSpels are simply incapable of 
being reconciled .one with.another" (218). 

Itmus~beconceded that the .resurrectioIlnarratives raisequesti0Ils bec~use 
of differences in the details given by the evangelists.14 Nonetheless, much of 
Sp()ng's pr()blembasto do with faulty n:lidingand.faWty ~asOIling. 

Spong raises the question of whowent.to thetoml> at dawn ()n resurrection 
Sunday and responds to ~ho'Vo the disagre~meIlts ill the .New · Testament 
documents. 

Palll saidnothing ab()utllfi}'on~g()ing. Marksaidth~t MiryMi~da1enc:, Mary 
the mother ofJames,andSalomewent (clulp. ·16) . . Luke :said that Mary 
Magdalene, Mary the mother ofJames, Joanna, and some other women went 
(24:10); '.· Matthew. said Mary Magdalene·and the otherMary on{y went (1:28 
[sic,]). John said that MaryMagdalenealone went (20:11).(218;my eIDPllasis) 

By imposing the terms 'only' and 'alone' on the texts in Matth~w (~~:1) 
and John, Spong betrays faulty reading and reasoning. Mentioning a particlllar 
wo~an orwom~n cpuld b~ simply selective focus on the part ofan evangellst 
and does not necessarily mean that what is selected for focus is the ' only 
reality. . 

John 20:2 and.ll bear out this simple poinlthat Spongfaileclto see; In 
verse, 2, MaIy Magdalene says/' ... we don 't kn()",whereth~ have put him I", 
Though not absolutely certain, it is fairly, certain that she speaks for and. of the 
plurality ofwolllen witll her,. In verst} •• 13, flowing tromthe context of. ve~~ 10 
l\'hert~ the disciples"'went back home", Mary is possibly now alone or 
persoJ,lallzes iIlber grief an4says, " .... 1 don't know.",here th~ ~ave put him.~ 

.4 For a resolution of most oftbe problems see Jobn Wenbam, Easier Enigma: Are lhe Raurrection 
ACCOWIII in Conflict? (Grand Rapids: Baker Book -House, 1992). 
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' \;.. ~Iective fC)Cus h~lps .as well to resolve Spong's problems with the number 

r ••..•.•.•.•.•...•...•.•.•.•. ' .•..... o ......•........ f .. pe ... . rsons .. seen b. fth. e. women at the' tomb ....• < .. 218 ... -219). There seemed to have / ' been two persons though one , is .at times selected as the focal point for 
. ;1~bateveneason, 'beit,that ,he ,wasithe most articulate or just the spokesperson 
.j~~ho-ilominatea'the'scene (poythress 1984~373; Blomberg'I~87, 151; Archer 
i~1982, 32S;Forste. andMlIl'Ston 1995, 79). . ." . ' 
~; The geographical appearances of the risen Christ preSent problems for 

'\;~pong buthisptoblem is of his own making in his improper use of 'only \ yet 
~gain. He says, "Matthew ... [wrote] that the on{y time Jeslls appeared to the 
disciples ."ras in Galilee ... Luke . . ~. asserted .that the only . resurrection 
appearances .... toOk Ptacein the Jerusalem area" (219; emphasis added). 

The mi~t8ke .istreatmgwhatthe. writer selects. as 811 that was, and 
puzzlingly,failing to IlPpr~9iate . that the evangelists and Paul document a 

\plurality of resurrection. appearances.l~ 
Spong avers that the 'biblical text "does not support thefmt day of the 

week as the moment when the risen Cbris~ was seen ... careful reading also will 
~~ise question~ aboutthelength . of time in which resurrection appearances 
were thought to occur" (220). .. .. ..... . .. .. 

lbere is no question that tIl~i ~xtssay tliat the resurrection and. the fust 
pqst-Dl0rtem. appearances\'\'ereon~efustday .of the week, aSunday (In. 
~9:~,14-17, 19;Lk. 24:1,13, 21). Spong.coneedesthis but creates a storm in 
~teaCUp by playing on the po~t.thJtt the"~s.cipleband" did not see Jesus until 
tile evening of the first day ~ . w~ich,saJ~Spoll~, .... was .. the beginning of the 
second day for them" (221). Apart from leaping over the two on the road to 
Emmaus who sa"" the risenCbri~1?efore. ev~~go~ Sunday(Lk. 24:29), and 
~reportof .J?e~r'sseeing the risenGbrist(Lk. 24:34), Spongseems. not to 
~alize that·the evening of a day for Jews need not necessarijy!beltheEstart,;of'a 
new day. 16 . . ' 

From the closing section of chapter 13 through 'to t.the;end,oftthe l:boOk 
~pong delivers himself:of a bundle of meaningless or dubious statements. 

The biblical: literalist wants to claim inerrancy for what is in fact a narrative two 
stcpsrcmovc:d!from: thC· reality it seeksto narrate; Behind the narrative 'is an 
unnarrated !proclamation; Behind the proclamation is anintensc ·life-giviitg 
experience . .. Thetask of Bible study is to lead believers into truth,atruththat:is 
DCvercapturcd in mere words but a truth that is real, a truth thar when 

U Spoog'. collft&sioois,patCIIIl-in the opening Jllll'88TllPh on 220. 
~'~ee on this RaymonclBrown. The Gospel According toJohn XID~XXl, (NewYode: Double:cliay 
P9mPIIlY, Inc., 1970.),:1019;UnO. 
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experienced erupts within us in expanding ways, calling us simultaneo1lsly 
deeper and deeper into life and, not coincidentally, deeper and deeper into God. 
(225) 

What could this possibly mean? How does . one distinguish the movement 
through a narrative and a proclamation to a 'life-giving experience' from a 
journey to an iIIu!!ion? This is subjectivism, plain, simple and meaningless. 

You ponder in vain the possible epistemological point concerning truth in 
the above quotation and the following 'gem'. 

Human .life alone could not produce that\Vhich(Wt} have experienced in Jesus 
the Christ. He is of God, so the Christmas story points to. truth, but the words 
used to describe or capture that truth arenottheDlscl.ves true in any literal 
sense. The power of Easter is, for me, both realaJld eternal, but the words used 
by human beings to narrate that truth can themselves only point to that truth. 
They can never capture it. To Iiteralize·the biblical. narrative in all cases is to 
distort and ultimately to destroy its.truth.·.(275·226) 

To literalize the biblical1W,Tative in all cases isto .distortand destroy.truth, 
according to Spong . .Even if.the narrative is historical? .So. words can point to 
truth but can never capture it. What then is the defensible basisfor.the.notion 
that words. can even point. to truth? If words can never capture ___ ..• and by 
extension, never communicate - truth, the . reader. would always require 
Spong's uncanny skill of reading between and beyond the words ofa text. For 
Spong and his kind the remark of C.S. Lewis is quite apt. 

These men ask me to believe they can read between the lines of the old texts; the 
evidence is . their obvious inability to read (in any sense worth discussing)·the 
lines. themselves. -They claim to ·see fern-seed and can't see an elephant ten 
yards away in broad daylight. (Lewis 1975, Ill) 

The doctrines. of the incam~tion and the Trinity prompt from Spong 
statements that use the unclear notion. of 'the experience' . 

I am not interested in preserving the doCtrine ofthe incarnation. I am interested 
in understanding the truth to which the doctrine of the incarnation points. ·Iam 
eager to enter the experience out of which the doctrine of the incarnation 
emerged ... 

Similarly, I am not interested in preserving the doctrine of the Trinity ~ ... I am 
passionately interested in understanding why the doctrine. of the Trinity was a 
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. life-and-death issue .· ...•• raineageJ!totlmbracl'the experience out of which the 
of the Trinity \V88 forged. 17 (232) . 

What could a doctrine of the, incarna~onp.~intto, that would be worth 
~xperiencing, if there. wlI~ .. p;()ta literal .ittc~.~~~p;1,.''I'0enter the experience 
out of which the doctrin.e. of .the incamationelllerged' could only sensibly 
mean what Joint and Peter said. 

The Word became flesh , ~d taberna.cledam~g us and we beheld His glory ... 
(In. 1: 14; emphasis added) 

We did not follow cleverly invented stories when we toldyou about the power 
and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, but we were. eyewil1lessesof his majesty. 
For he received honor and glory from God the F~ther when the voice came to 
him from the MajesticOlory.~. We ourselves heard this voice tluit CllIIle fropt 
heaven when we were with him on the sacred mountain. (2 Pet. 1;1&;18; 
emphasis added) , 

As the present writer raised with Spong in a radio discussion in Jam.ai~jn 
2001, one cannot evade the multipersonal suggestions 'ConcerningGod in the 
Old Testament in the frequency of plural nouns, pronouns, adjectives etc. used 
by monotheistic writers~ Eve~moresignificant is the fact that neither in Deut. 
6.4, nor anywhere else in the Old Testamerit, does a writer describe God's 
'oneness' with the Hebrew term ra.chid (sqggesting . singularity or digital 
oneness). The word used intheshemaofDeut.6.4 is echad (suggesting 
composite oneness).18 i . \ .•.•.. 

The . witness of the New 'I'estam~~t concerning -~e triIlity is quite clear. 
Father, Son and Holy Spirit appear"in the New Tesialllent as separate persons 
and each is called God. The Father is called God inJn.6:27, the Son is called 
GodiIi Heb. 1:8 and the Holy Spirit is calledGod in Acts 5:34-

Father, Son and Holy Spirit are clearly distinguished from each other in 
passages where they appear together, like Mt.3: 16-17, which describes the ' 
bap~smof Jesus, wh~reJesus, whilecoug out of the water sees the Spirit in 
dove-like fonn comingupon'Him.and hears the Father expressing approval of 
Him. 

But.additionally, Fatller, Son and Holy Spirit are clearly distinguished from 
'each other in 'passages where they are mentioned together, likeJn.14:16,26. 

;(17 For other.sil:Dilar _ of 'the experience~ see 236, 24S. ' . . 
la Sec Robert Morey, The Tri"ity: Evidence and Isme .. (Gnmd Rapids: World Publishing. 1996). 87-
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'To embrace ' the experience out of which the doctrine of the Trinity was 
forged~ could only sensibly mean what the biblical writers affirm - they 
encountered God as triune. . 

John . Shelby .. Spong',sattempt ,to resc~e ,. the ,.' Bible from fundamentalism 
may ~ave been weU-intentioned but ill-fated , b~fa~se Spbng's · worldview is 
completely at odds with the worldview of the biblical writers. 
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